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, w Thb "Pen-to- '' or flat peach oi
'lateyolationiiiiig peach cul-- v

T Itaxiatlatvi. It is flat like a
r W bidcait without baking powders.

. - Cottoit seed oil fell 15 cents a

r. ( gallon si ..Memphis, Term., in aym
- - pathj with t& tumble ia Chicago

1tot fprimo Bteacx lard." Cause and
..'effect, '

s- - ". ' JL philosopher, who went to a
r -- ' ehxirch where the people came in
. ;.-fht- aaidr 5It is the fashion there
". for nobody to go till everybody has

got there.? ; .. t
- i. ......THS . oyai Uourt of Spain is
'

i 7 ;. famishing the world with scandals
- - piquant aa . those . which enlivened
' - : V the reign of Isabella, the mother of

v the present King. T r "

' ; AT Des Moines, Iowa, June 27tb,
the Republican State Convention

- nominated' Baren B. Sherman for
Governor and O. Manning for

.Iieat. Governor. .;:

XJuxTTLTKB Folk of Tennessee,
it is said, is likely to realize 9150,000

. t .peranama, from the Mexican mines
- into which ;be .."pat the State's

'' , money where it would do the most

T
...

;. A destkuctitb fire occurred in
. Jfashville, Ten- n- po the morning
, ef June 27th, destroying; several
stores sad maaalactoriee, together

: mlii a large amoant of goods and
merchandise-W- v , -

BxcxartLT in Arkansas a gang
f traia robbers ; were hang by
- Jadge ,Lynch in rgrotfps of four,

. which wilt doubtless pat quietns
to that form.' of enterprise. It is a

. great improvement oa the Misaonri

. .....
Tke yellow lever is reported to

be on board of. the "American bars:
Helen Sands which .left .Cuba on

r last Monday for New .Torkv The
board of health of Xew York has

' been informed of the fact so as to
, prevent the ' vessel ; from entering

Db. It J. Hathawat, of Phila
- tleiphia, in whose cellar has been

, feand the remains of a n amber ot
. inxaU, has been convicted of the
. Lorribid crime of, infanticide1 and

has received as a sentence .the fall
penalty of . the law, seven i years
imprisonment and a fine of-fi- ve

"Watered stock," as applied to
the stock in the A. & X. C. Bail- -

road, is a misnomer. It is "split"
stock. Stock in a corporation is
said to be watered when the corpor-
ators or members of the corporation
increase it for the purpose of spec-

ulation as is often done in New
York City. In order that our
readers may understand what the
term means when applied to a
stock vote of the stockholders of
the A. & N. C. Railroad, we will
give the scale for voting, or enough
of it to give an idea bow it is count-

ed, as provided by the amended
charter of 1854-'-5.

Section 4 of this charter provides
that in all elections, and upon all
questions takeu in any general
meeting of stockholders in which a
vote by stock may be had, the
owner of one or t wo shares shall be
entitled to one vote, the owner of
not less than three nor more than
four shares shall have two votes,
the owner of five and riot more than
six, three votes, and so on until the
owner of not less than thirty-fou- r

shares nor more than forty shall be
entitled to ten votes, and for every
additioual ten shares above forty
the owner shall be . entitled to one
additional vote.

This provision in tha charter was
evidently intended by the framers
thereof for tl protection pf small
stockholders, aad we tbnc we
might add further, that it was
clearly intended that the private
stockholders should have a con
troling voice in the management of
the road. Governor Jarvis has
promised time and again to be gov-

erned by the expressed will of the
private stockholders, bat ha is met;

with a difficulty which is annoying,
if it does not absolutely prevent his
ascertaining the will of the bona

fide stockholders. Any one fa mil
lar with the scale of voting laid
down by the charter can readily see
how . a man owning opa hundred
shares which would give him 16
votes can split it up by transferring
the stock to his friends and procur
ing their proxies so as to cast one
hundred votes. It is "split" stock
then and not "watered," and is the
difficulty whiab besets the Governor
when the question of allowing the
will of the private stockholders to
govern presents' itself. We learn
that the Governor gave notice at
the annual meeting in 1882 that
such practice had to stop or he
would nqp qw tee State's proxy
to sit in a meeting contrpfled by
votes transferred for the purpose.
The Governor is unquestionably
right in trying to correct this evii.
The county of Lenoir owns 500
shares in this road that have been
paid for, dollar for dollar, ret she
has only 56 votes while less than a
hundred shares owned by an indi
vidual have been known to cast
more than that. The counties of
Craven and Pamlico are in the same
condition, It is not just to these
counties to. ajjpa tha meetings to
be governed in suph a manner, but
how is the Governor to help him-
self! When a man's name appears
upon the list as a stockholder what
right ha$ the Governor, or anybody
else, to eay bp is ppt the bvna fide
owner of said stock f He cannot
know with certainty and nntilsome
test is applied by the committee on
proxies the evil will grow worse at
each annual meeting until the State
and counties will have no showing
at all.

Col. A. M. WaxPKIX, on account
of other business matters, has sev
ered his connection with the Char
lotte Journal Obtereer, having dis
posed of his entire interest in the
paper to Messrs. K. if. and W. H
Harris. On retiring from the man
agement, Col. Waddell sayst

I haye no valedictory to make, but
desire simply to state that our relations
have been pleasant, and to cordially
commend the Joumal-Obterv-er to all
my friends, and bespeak for it that sup
port which I would have wished had I
remained connected with it. My suc
cessors are square, earnest Democrats,
and I am confident will leave nothing
undone to merit the support of the
Democrats of Western North Carolina,
whose outspoken representative it has
been, and will continue to be under the
new management. To them and to the
patrons of the paper I wish every bless-
ing.

The Messrs. Harris, on taking
charge, say of the Colonel:

In parting with Col. Waddell the
present management of the Journal-Observe- r

take pleasure in reciprocating
his kindly sentiments, and in wishing
him unbounded success in whatever he
may undertake Jt shall be our aim to
keep the Jwrritu-Obeerv- fr un to that
high rank in journalism which it at-
tained under his gifted pen, and we are
happy to state that never in its career
were its promisee more flattering; or its
prospects brighter.

The rascality of a rascal, says
the Boston Herald, does not depend
upon his party connections. It is
a matter pf innate or acquired cus- -

sedness; and there is just as large
proportion of rascals in one party
as in the other. The party that
punishes its rogues is not touched
by their roguery; but the party that
honors them and keeps them iu its
service is fairly held to answer for
what they have done in the past
and lor what they do in the
future.

The whiskey rings have a clearer
pprehensiou of the future course

of revenue legislation than the pol a
iticians. Taking counsel of the in
vitable, they have determined to

cut down production 75 per cent.
They will ouly make one barrel
where they might iaake four if they
worked up to their capacity. The
whiskey dealers perceive the coun-

try cannot continue to raise a hun-

dred millions of dollars of surplus
revenue it has no use for and know
taxation must be reduced. They

Gleaned from our Exchanges.

Toisuot Sunny Home: Cotton
and corn is looking well through
this section. Peaches and ap
ples will be very scarce in this sec-
tion. What' has become of all
the spring chickens f We think a
half dozen would create considera
ble excitement on our streets, as
much, we guess, as a bale of new
cotton.

Wilmington Star: Two gentle
men irom tne city went oown to
Smithville on Thursday, and took
a trip on the steamer Italian to the
Blackfish grounds the next day.
Over 800 line fish were landed on
the steamer's deck in the space of
two hours, the captain aad crew
joining iu tht fine sport onered.

We learn that a boy in this
city was bitten by a rattlesnake a
few days ago, the tang ot the ser
pent entering the end of one of his
fingers, when he seized a hatchet
which happened to be near at hand
and cut his finger off before the
poison had time to spread through
bis system.

Chatham ltecord : Mr. John A.
Craue, of this township, recently
killed an owl that measured 4 feet
6 inches, from tin to tip. Oor
farmers are complaining very much
of I he grass iu their crops. There
is a hoe prospect lor an abuuunut
crop of grass ! On last Friday a
colored boy, living on the planta
tion of Mr. Mark Cock man, in
Hickory Mountain township, at
tempted to kindle a fire by pouring
kerosene oil from a can. Ut course
the oil in the can caught, exploded
the pan. and soon enveloped the
boy- - in a sheet oi name, burning
him so badly that he died in a day
or two.

Raleigh Keir and Observer: The
peach crop is almost a failure. The
grape crop promises to bo one
also. A section ofa very queer
kind of tree is shown at the geologi-
cal mnsenm. It is the "pellitory,"
or 'pHentery," as called by many
of the natives, and comes from
Carteret. It is covered with pecu-
liar excrescences, and resembles
sweet-gu- somewhat, only that tht
excrescences are pyramidal in shape
and exceedingly large. Showers
of frogs are reported as having fall
en at several places in the State
This j4 the year for phenomena,

Nothing' definite appears to be
known now" as to the time when
the bodies of the soldiers will be
brought here from Arlington.

Concord Register: The little six
year old daughter of Mr. L. C
Johnston, of Hnntsville, Mecklen-
burg county, was accidentally killed
on Tnesdav evening. The facts
are. Mr. Johnston catne home in
the evening and went to the stable
to put us his horse. On entering
he was horrified to find his child
hanging by the neck dead. The
surroundings iudicated that the
child had been standing on the
horse trough, holding to a halter
strap that was fastened above. At
the' end of the baiter was a loop to
put around a horse's heck to tie it
in the stall. She probably slipped
off the rail, and in her fall the loop
caught round her head, causing the
dislocation of her neck.

Fayetteyille Observer: A short
time since a young lady of this
vicinity paid a visit to a friend,
and, on account' of a heavy rain
which came up late in the evening,
was urged to spend the night. She
was assigned to a room in which a
death bad occurred shortly belore ;
and, being of a timid disposition,
she was muab exercised in mind
over the circumstance, and her
sleep was broken by frighttul
dreams and horrifying visions.
Some cause or other induced the
lady of the house to enter the girl's
room, and she found that its occu-
pant had departed. Search was
made and she was traced to her
own home, some distance off, where
she was found in bed with ber
mother, who bad not been awak-
ened by her arrival. She bad
plainly taken a somnambulistic
stroll between the two houses in
ber night garments.

Fayetteville Gleaner: The Rev.
F. W. Eason, of New Berne,
preached at the JJaptjsf lurch of
our town Sabbat) before last,
morning'and evening. lie also de-
livered at Williams Hall, Mon-
day evening following, his lecture
entitled "A Man among Men."
We learn that Mr. Eason has re-

signed the pastorate of the New
Berue Baptist Cfeurch and will for
a time make uis uome iu aoutu
Carolina, his uative State. --Be
tween forty and fifty convicts
reached Fayetteville on last Satur-
day night's traiu, and commenced
work on the C. F. & Y. V. Railway
near the river on Monday morning.
One cargo of steel rails has been
received, and others are expected
as they will be needed. At the
residence of Col. J. B- - Starr, on
the afternoon of tha J.$tu inst,, by
the Rev. F. v . Eason, Mr. Jas.
Gates, of Areola, Flu., and Miss
Lizzie, daughter ot Jdr. YY . H. JJar-man- ,

formerly of Fayetteville, were
married. Mr. and Mrs. Gates took
the train for Philadelphia, which
city is to be their future home.
Our friend, Mr. A, J.
Brauuoii, of Hocklisli, makes
occasional hurried visits to our
town, but we rarely sepljini. Those
who do see him sav, however, that
he is fairer than ever. Bishop
J. C. Keener, D. 1)., ol'New Orleans,
is spending some weeks in North
Carolina, holding the Fayetteville,
Greensboro and Hillsboro District
Conferences at the M. E. Church
South.

Statesville Landmark: Mr. G.
W. Davis, 'of Cool Spring township,
this year raised from one grain of
wheat eleven heads which had from
one to nine grains in the mash and
1300 grains in all. In several of
the mashes there were as many as
six grains but in only one were
there nine. A gentleman of perfect
reliability, who saw the wheat,
gives ns this item. Mr. Milas W.
Hill, an old, worthy and prominent
citizen of Bharpesburg township,
died suddenly at his home last
Friday morning. Prof. W. E.
Hidden being in town the other
day, showed at the Landmark onice

citrene topaz which was found iu
Burke county a few years ago, but
which he has just now had cut and
polished. It is a beautiful, a gor-

geous gem, very large and almost
as lustrous as a diamond. We are
glad to hear that it is to be exhibit-
ed at the Boston fair this fall.
There will hardly be a finer one
there. Prof. Hidden has, at the
urgent solicitation of Commissioner
McGehee, consented to exhibit his
entire collection at Boston. It will
do him credit aud open the eyes of

hardly sufficient the other day when
the Journal come out, to keep an en-
raged populace from distributing our
valuable carcass over the town. We
SrO OnnOAPrl tn l.nvinir nnr an1
children bereaved in this uuceremoious
manner. Somebody told Joe Allen he
had been badly treated in a recent ar- -

tide but Joe is our most successful
merchant and says that the diffusible
equanimity of a rustic burg like this is
c"'cy ucpcuutfiii on iranmuRiDie com- -

DustiDUity. "Li t us have peace. '

warm iriena oi the writer came
near mueting a watery grave a few
nightsagoin the depths of (lie raging
Neuse. Arriving at the ferry late at
night he essayed to become his own
navigator, but it seems that our clever
ferryman had learned his flat a new
trick and when he had reached the mid-
dle of the stream it behaved in a very
ridiculous manner, not at all consistent
with the duties of a well behaved and
well regulated ferry Hat. It cut up all
sorts of didoes and would not gee worth

cent tlireatenniiu; to fhin our fi
some unknown climate. A viauriiiin!

pan ui mugs However was sot in motionthat made the "welkin rine" and our
inhabitants were 'aroused from tlie
peaceful dreams and rushed forward to
the rescue and soon our friend was on
terra firma aud Richard himself HLTIl 111.

Nash County Items.
The health of this coniinunitv is only

so so not good. Malarial . i s are as
plentiful as blackberries.

The young gents are preparing fur a
pic uic to come ot near here on the 19th
inst. It promises to be a nice and en-
joyable occasion lor the young people.

The new jail here, a commodious two
story brick building, i nearly com-
pleted, uud presents a very handsomeappearance; still it looks lothsome andjail like.

Money is ouite scarce : nav I will not
search tor it really; seems that it has
taken the wings of the morning and
departed ; but when the cotton Melds
get white again it will come back to us.

At this writing the cotton crop is quite
promising and in fine condition indeed;
wo have better prospects for a huge
crop in this county than we have had
for years, that is to say if we should
have ordinary seasons from now on anil
good cultivation.

Wheat harvest is about over and ac- -

uuiuing io reports irom tlie variousparts ot the county, that whiie the yield
per acre nt so 1 irge as tjiat of lHfcia, yet
the number of aunts seeded iu wheat
this year was quite 2" per cent, greater
than that of last year, hence the crop
just harvested will be about 20 per cent,
more than that of 1882.

Business in this little burg is at this
time quite dull, peace and quiet reigns
throughout its limits, and the dull mo-
notony is seldom broken save by the
great swarms of gnata qf which the en-lir- e

atmosphere appears o be contam-
inated, and the loafers' constant and
fervent prayer is " Oh for some gentle
breeze to waft far away, to another
clime, this great pest which cause me
so much labor to fan them off, without
which I could rest and be happy."

Tlie Journal makes its weekly visits
to my office, which I always greet with
delight, and which after a careful pe-
rusal, is handed out to tha neighbors,
all of whejm agree with me that it is one
of the best weeklies in the State. After
awhile, if your clever, genial and
polite agent will come up here, lie
can increase your subscription iu this
county. Well, it is a good paper, I ap- -

Freciate it more highly than any paper
1 predict for it a glorious and

prosperous career Qf usefulness.

A (Jlgantic Railroad Scheme!
Chicago, June 29. A special to

tbe Times Irom Indianapolis says:
"A stupendous railroad scheme has
been developed here. A number
of persons from various States
throughout the 'VYest uiot here in
secret convention for the organiza-
tion of what they call 'The People's
Railroad Company of America,'
whose purpose it. is to build two
lines of double track, nariow-guag- e

railroad from New York to
Han Francisco and from Chicago to
New Orleans. Three hundred' mil-io- n

tolUirs in stock Is to be, sub-
scribed in shares of "S.) each, so that
every poor man in the conn try can
be a stockholder in the company.
Enri Kennedy of this city is at the
head of the scheme. He has had
men traveling tin "ou'ho'it thi' coun-
try soljcitipg subscriptions, and
they have obtained over 1(10,000 in
this State alone."

The New Geography.
I'Yoiii !iiyiN' Cadet.

How many farms nro there in the
Unite.! States V 4.008,907.

How many dwellings are there in city
and country ' 8,935,012.

Which state has the most farms, and
how many V Hlinois, with 255,741.

What is the total number of farm
animals?' 130,972,07:1.

What do they comprise, and number
of each V Swine, 47,083,951 ; sheep, .".5 -

191,656; milch cows, 12,443,952; work- -

ing oxen, 9U3.9.0; other cattle, 22.488,-- 1

500; horses, 10.357.981; mules and ass;'s.
1,812.932.

COMMERCIAL.
NKW It K KMC iTIA ItK ET.

Cotton Middling. 9 12; strict lo
middling 9 3-- low middling 9

Corn In sacks, OSc; in bulk 04c.
Turpentine Dip. hard 1.2".
Tak 31.00 u.1.35.
Tar Firm at 1.50 and S1.7.V
BekswaX 2c. to 2Sc. per lb.
Honey COc. per gallon.
Beef Ou foot, fie. U uc.
Jklt'TTOX Si Ua2 per head.
Hams Country, 13c. per pound.
Laud Country. 14c. per lb.
FiiEsn Pork 7a9c. per pound.
Egos 10c. per dozen.
Peanuts $l.fi0per busl el.
Fodper Sl.OtJ ier bundled.
Onions 4c. per bunch.
Peas SI. 00 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9c. to 11c; gren 5c.
Tallow tic. per lb.
Chickens Crown. t;o.i7oc. per pair.
Meal Uolted. i n. p-- r bushel.
Potatohs B:vU:iin:i. "nv. ; am-J'l- n

bushel,
Turnips--!)!- -, per bunch.
Wool. per pound.
Shinolks West India. dull and n .in.

inal; not wanted. I'.in'uliiii: " im-h- .

hearts. S3. 50: saps. 2.50 M.

MEDICAL BOAED GF IXAMINERS

NORTH C A ROLINA
A I.IK.l..-- Mil

irs. N 11 s rut: i. A :i

.lolifh ol:n ui in ai;i
lil't'l'llH I'oUlll.-- . i ini .. .1

III nil ion 111
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eesarily idle the' &rass has been
tin usually busy. Where corn and
cotton have rbeen worked they are
looking well 'and growing rapidly;
where notv they are nearly over-
shadowed by the grass and weeds.
As the late oats are just now to be
harvested these crops must suffer
on awhile longer. The rains which
have kept the f armers in doors have
also submerged many bottoms and
in many places the low land coi n
promises to be short.

Raleigh Netrs and Observer: If
Raleigh don't get a prize at the
next drawing of the lottery it will
not be the fault of the people.
Thousands of tickets will be bought.

This is the greatest year ever
known for "commencements."
Yesterday evening Col. F. H. Cam-
eron inspected the Wilmington
Light Infantry. Chief Blake, of
the fire department, last evening
received the Prunty automatic re-
lief valve and spray nozzle, for use
by the Rescue steamer. The valve
ana nozzie are said to he invalua-
ble, the former in permitting

aud changing of hose, the
latter for use iu throwing spray
over tlatne. It gives us pleasure
to state that this year we will again
observe the Fourth of July, biggest
of all national holidays, with a pa-
rade of the entire lire department
and a grand display of fireworks,
perhaps the best over seen here.
The committee, Messrs. T. W.
Blake, T. L. Love ami J. C. S.
Lumsden, is hard at work, and we
are. gratified to say meets with suc
cess. .The of the public
is sucu that the celebration is an
assured fact. To-da- y the fireworks
will be ordered. The committee
will to-da- complete its tour for
subscriptions. It is hoped that all
called on to-da- y will do their share
and thus make success certain
The fireworks display may tie at
the south gate ot the eapitol, and
Fayetteville street will be of course
packed with people, for it has been
three years since we celebrated the
Fourth. Mr. A. W. Haywood
tells us that, a day or two since
there waj a ' desperate battle at
Haw River between two Italians
One of the men was a laborer in a

cotton factory, the other a farmer.
The farmer was beaten over the
head with a rolling pin aud his in
juries are considered fatal. It is
not probable, after all, that the
Raleigh Gun Club will go to the
intur-gtat- e glass ball match at
Warm Springs. This is greatly to
be regret teil7 It 'la par excellence
the fiuest club in the South. But
one or two of its members cannot
go and so the arrangements are
broken up. A delayed postal
trpm Chapel Hill says: "The Nor
mal School opened .with over 100,
representing about thirty counties.
The prospects are good for a. large
school. Prof. Marshall has deliv
ered the first of his famous lec
tures. All the instructors are on
hand and enter on their work en
thusiastically.

Ohio.
The Herald aud other sensational

sheets having published that Judge
Hoadley was disgusted and would
withdraw from the ticket, the Judge
telegraphs to the World "that the
statement is equally foolish aud
false," He says: "The shallowest
observer tif his kind must admit
that men, especially in political
contests are not apt to be 'disgusted
by victory or to with.lraw from
tickets in the election of which they
confidently and sincerely believe
I wish further to state that I believe
with all my heart and strength in
a new and livina Democracy, not
in a fossilized and Bourbon Repub
licamsm. in tins creed my own
party and a thousand of hopeful
Republicans are with me.

"No one more gladly than I recog
uizes the fact that my antagonist is
a gentleman, and a map pi culture
andrennemeut, but tue party he rep
resents is not a party of progress,
unless of that progress which leads
to the absolutism of monopolies and
corruption. '

The following interview with
Judge Thurman is published:

"Senator, what do von think of
the strength of the ticket nomi- -

natedf '
i'Jdo not think that there are

any elements of weakness in it. Of
course it is well known that I was
anxious to see Geu. Dnrbiu Ward
nominated. This was largely be
cause I felt that unselfish and heroic
Democrat was entitled to the honor
and the reward implied by a nom
ination for Governor by tio Ohio
Democracy iu 1883. For, mark you,
the nomination is equivalent to an
election."

"Do you think sof"
"I haven't the slightest doubt of

it," said the Senator, aud he em-

phasized his remarks by striking
his hiekorj' cane violently on the
ground. "The mere personality of
the candidates amounts to but little
in tlie cauipaigu. if s the Demo-
cratic party that in strong, not its
candidates,"

"Do you regard Mr. Hoadley as to
the strongest candidate that could
have been nomiuated? '

"Frankly, no; but he is not weak
because the Democratic party is
strong. Uy heavens, sir when vou
look at the high-hande- d robbers
amongthe Rep. leaders and see them
vindicated aud serenaded by the
residuary legatees of their criminal
conspiracies, and reflect that noth-
ing stands between the people and of
the absolute spoliation of the gov-
ernment but the Democratic party,
it is easy to understand why that
party has become practiccally irre-
sistible."

"Thou you anticipate a Demo-
cratic

to
victory iu Ohio this fall?"

"Ya3, sir, I would have made a
different ticket if tho matter had
been left to me; but that is neither
here nor there. A party is only suc-
cessful when it is stronger than its
leaders. The acquittal of the star a
route conspirators has driven thou-
sands of honest Republicans into
the Democratic ranks, and the ac-

cessions will continue. Youcau sav
to the World that I regaid the State f

tictet put in nominal iou on tnnrs-da-

as a strong one, and that I here
can hardly be a doubt about Us the
election.

"But Stili, 1 w.w.tcd to see Gen.
Waiil Govern. and I think he-- - to
will receive a p- - per reward for his
distinguished 'lb.ic services in due
time."

and

Stein Ciirpeutor, of ( inmvilli.'
Corners1, Washington county, X.
V., is said to bo the strongest man
in the world. Hl- - has been known last
to lift a box tilled with iron weigh-
ing

If

1,(100 pounds. He also shoul-
dered

to
I.'Va eannou weighing 1.400 the

pounds, lifting a 500 pound porker
by the bristles with the fingers of W(l

one hand. He is over eighty years No
irladold, a member of the Society of

Friends, and although very power-
ful iu strength. He is very kind have
and quiet iu nature. . force

FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE!

r. S. MACE,
Al liln N w kIiiikI un Middle M ,

olio (linn IwluW Ktilllli Fri t,
U ullerliiK IO Sfto Murk of

nill OH AN1 MKIUCIfiKH. ,

I AIN'I h. ,
OIL. . . ;

uoii:h. . , -

YWimiiM.
'CAN VAN,

NAII.H.

OAKUM,
KTC, KTC.

Al BoTK.M rilllTX lor CAM 11.

Tl.aukful fur cat Imvom hs trvtt htm
frUDts to cow sgmlo. - ' '"' itw

NEW BERNE M

BILLIARD PARLOn,
In lb Dui&iSdliigi :jklilui

ti, nar corner of Poll k.

FIVE NEW TABIDS
JUSi; PUT W..

Three Billiard and Two' rool,
Finest ' 'in' the- Country.
CAROMBiCSE .TABLE.

OEV I L AM0NTrjE JAI LO C3
Th. n net Liquor. iu CUt.rx Ui rru.lir.lea

HFIUN R 4 , RKUliU KKk, fir , rant.
Manllnr., UrtmU-r- , lAiotnirgrr .nd HrbwrlUH-- r
I'Im-vm- - .iihIauO) fm htuuL

. JOHN DEtnlCK.
No I.I w.

R. BERRY & CO.;

72 WASHINGTON hTUKirr,

Now Vorlt.

Produce Commis'n Merch'ls.

I '

PurchaBing Agents.

CmiMiKiiiiieitU ff.Trtkk, Fruit. I
and other SouUu'tn l'nxluoe ruhi'itfl.

Klein iW fuiuifclitil mi i!lb Uni lo
nt tlio Dntir Slow T K. P.eirv. ut

New Ileruc, X. V. l&w

Ferdinand Ulricti,

GROCERIES &DRY.G00DS
1IOOT8, BIIOICH? HATH,

Hopes. Twlnr. l'alutu Oils ('.
an, mid Ottklini.

Tlie place to Ihi,v liltAtN KAlT I

ny quantity aud
( ..

' --.

i.oitiLi.Aim SNurr
hj'u u.r.

MISTH and 8f I.MCK.
Foot ot Miii.llo utreet, , . .

NEW nERHK. X.t
vIMur U.

TIIE TIME HAS COME
, --

For to announce th fact that

our spuing $tock:
IH l'QMllKTIi,

(JNHJlHy K PAHT - ,

.4,14w -

GROCERIES L IHOVISIOHS-

OF ALL KINDS. ,
"

.

'DRY OOODS i

NQTIOXS,

' 'i'LdM'SS HOES.

THE OEM COTTON PL07
A SPECIALTY.

fail ami - am or writ (or auitoplca a4
prloM.

.

TIm. ! 85 Vn,
airIM Iy OJHI. Claalon Iloua

Newbern Branch Office

W. F. KORNEGAY &' CO,

p OUHnouo.

WATERT0WN, ECLIPSE

FRANK ENGINES
Are FlllST I.ASS, iUi. le.l l,y fra,
excel led h v uone. KeKrcucr Ik made
to every imrtv thfiii. SMtUCuc-tio- n

iuarttnli'i'd.
I o not ! iiit oil with tin. i oinniori

iiL'irics now lloodini; tht' nun tit, lint
nil and examine our nd It I u huw

ynu their t.olntu f exrcllrtirai.
AIo, nvi ntn t r tho

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR,

Inili I It rdt'l ktrii.

COTTON ( i I NrS

Simplicity Power Presses,
In -- I nia.lr.

ilt Mill, Delting, Tip 'FlttinRt. .

l iiimi hiniT) CPlniiilh. Salnilf
in :ilu .t ill ftiu k.

I or Uu I In r informal ion rail mi or Ail- -

June 28th, 1883.
Editor Jotjenal: As Capt. Ed.

Roberts' notice said it would, the
steamer New Berne steamed out of
the dock in New Berne at 2 o'clock
sharp on Tuesday p. m. for Eliza
beth City, under the command of
that well-know- n and esteemed Cap
tain, w . x. .fritchett, master, his
son John as Mate and the Purser,
Mr. Boweu, having the aid of Eu-
gene Potter, whose name at once
suggest that of the old Dominion
Line, he haviug been so long con-
nected with it and so well known
by all of our citizens.

The passenger list was ouite
lengthy and the destinations va-
rious; some were for Elizabeth
City, some for Norfolk, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Maine,
JSova bcotia and a bride and trrooin a
fbr the blissful shores of Conubial to
Felicity.

The bridal party was the center
of interest and the cheerful smile
of the bride would communicate a
feeling of joyful mirth all arcuud
her even unto the groom himself,
and a genial flow of hilarity was
kept up throughout the journey to
Norfolk.

At Elizabeth City w e found Caut.
Sonthgate bavins his shin I lie
Shenandoah, painted and putting:
on her summer clothes, and regret
ted to learn from the Cnntain that
he was not well, hope he is all right
by this time. Norfolk reached,
honors to your partners, the set
closed and selections made for a
new cotillion. The writer waltzed
ou board the steamer Ashland, of
the Clyde Line, for Philadelphia
direct, aud finding that several
hours would be required to load up
the trvek which was oourinar in
from all directions, he strolled
through the city a little and called
upon friends and acquaintances as
far as the limited time would per-
mit; among them he made a hasty
dash on our foimer townsman T. j.
ijawiaiu who w as coat on anu sleeves
up in business, noting the muta
bihty of the cotton market as
flashed by the electric currents.
He had been down iu North Caro-
lina lately but could not reach the
city of Elms.

At 7:25 Wednesday p. m. the
steamer Ashland drew gangs and
sounded the iinsrle for Philadel
phia ; the night was as rainy out at
sea as the previous

.
ope had been

Al 1 t .1on me sounds, out tne wind was
not violent aud the sea only com
lortably rolling. My room mate is
a phenomenon. A route, who cau
hear his hearing is perfect but the
power of speech entirely lost. He
is going to Philadelphia for medical
treatment. It is a singular case
aud has battled the skill of physi-
cians at RJchinoqd, Y. where he
resides. As 1 write he is lying in
the berth troubled with a moderate
attack of sea sickness, which by
the way, is unknown to me. Cap
tain Tunnel tells me we will reach
the Delaware break-wate- r by noon,
and I hope to have a day light sail
up that historic river, of which I
may ten you nereatter. c

Jones County Items.
Mr. Windsor Dail, of this county, is

very sick.
Mr. C. Stevens, of Onslow county, was

in irenton las Jpnqaj.
We hear very enoouragipg reports of

the crops from all sections of the county
The new mail route between Trenton

and Richlanda begun last Monday. It
is a line.

Mrs. E. B. Roberts and Miss Georgia
btreet, or JNew Berne, are in Irenton,
visiting Mr. &Mrs. C. C. Green.

Mr. Jog. B. Banks has8b0 acres in cot-
ton, which he has in fine tlx and is
growing finely. He probably will make
a bag to the acre.

Our jail will be built under the direc-
tion of a committee appointed by the
commissioners, composed of H. I. Fos-cu- e,

Jas. A. Smith and Jas. B. Stanly.
P. M. Pearsall. Esq., the county

superiuteudept, states ' for the ben-
efit of the teachers and school
committeemen that the Board of Educa
tion has ordered the public schools of
the county to begin on the first of July,
and that he will hold the regular public
examination the second Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday in July in the town
of Trenton.

Messrs. W. B. Becton and Bccton
Isler. from Beaver Creek, W. J. Perry
and R. W. McGowan, of Cliinoueriin.
Dr. A. F, Hammond and A. C. Goodine
of Cypress Creek section, besides other
prominent farmers from different sec-
tions of the county, report the crops in
fine condition and growing rapidly, and
that the present indications are there
will be a full crop in the fall.

Richlanda, a little village in Onslow
county, of not more than one hundred
inhabitants, has femr churches; Presby-
terian, Baptist, Disciple and Methodist.
all noat and nicely furnished except
the Disciples, which is nearly finished.
The Richlands section is a fine farming
country, not surpassed by any in East
ern JNorth Carolina. The citizens are a
progressive, moral, intelligent and cul
tured people, and if it had sufficient
transportation facilities, Richlands
would be, what it almost is. the garden
spot of Eastern North Carolina.

Seven Spring? Items,
When our farmers come to town they

no longer enquire of their neighbors as
the progress of the cotton orop or the

corn, but they are generally soluted
with "how's yer grass?" We think
that is a big story about Col. Moses
opening fire with cannon and monitor
pieces on his grass patches.

The stereoptician entertainment giyen
Ijy Prof. Ilarriss on the night of the 30th
ult. was well attended. The views con-
sisted

P(.r
of Bible scenes whipU yev very

impressive- - Also some entertaining
and vory laughable comio views. A
respectable sum was realized, one-thir- d

which was donated to the Sabbath
School at this place.

The Sunday School at this place was
visited on the 1st by the Zion Sunday
School, Capt. G. C. Buchan, Supt. The
pretty girls that are found in that school
and their excellent singing at e enough

give any old hard shell a favorable
impression of Sunday Schools, and a
young man who cauuot rind a suitable I

companion among them must be a fas-
tidious

..I
creature indeed.

Nearly all little towns, and big ones hv
too, nice to ooast oi a green grass cov-
ered platte of ground sometimes called

campus, and sometimes called the
village green or lawn, but our city
fathers, iu their wisdom, thought prop-
er to plow up our beautiful green car-
pet that covered some parts if our
village streets. Shouldn't be surprised

we liud it sit out in potato sprouts TOud planted jii I'ltiuktim wlieu it rins.
A pal ty of the first part who came to

Springs toenjov the waters and tlie ..1

refreshing hill-sid- e breezes, aft.-- hav-
ing

will
put himself outsido of a week's II. i.

board, started oi'T and forgot to attend i t.

the little duty required by all well r.
regulated boarding houses. He was or
served with a gentle reminder, how-
ever,

lor.
by the party uf the second part,

alter having tramped about two
miles returned and fulfilled all dm' I'ii.m.I.
obligations.

Th woikuieu on iiie bieli-L- ' ft-- . that
injiistii .? was done theni in an article!

week court-ruin- the work. The
lay was unavoidable, aud no one nasi
blame. We can safely s.iy that Mr.!

and those connected with him ill
work are faithful to the trust

posi-- in and will the
k w ith :is much dismti ii as iiossihle A

uju.stii'e was intended aud we are (
..to state thai, now lie work gm-- I

.

avel3 on. ..L'Hi
The Seven Springs Items we fear will 1.1

to be discontinued until the police
of our town is increased. It, waa wi

The Globe House,
Ko. 177 Main Street. Norfolk n.
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Goldsboro Music House
AMI. I,. It. i.ANi:, Manaifr.

(irri i,f l.mlth i, ,t-- Southern
.11 iisr, Sovannuh. Ga.. aail

Xrir York ( it.
I lent Wholesale Piano and Organ

Depot of the South.
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PIANOS AND ORGANS,
From 1 fir Wurlii't lind lakm.

A Grand List to Select From.
Stills, Mason k llnmlin,

Liitltlru i littles. lin licit & Itovii,
Arion, PiilltCf,
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WILL. B. LANK, Ooldsboro, N. C.
Manager of Ooldsboro Music Houp,
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BELL, THE JEWELER,
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Watches,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE AND SPECTACLES

To br fount) In KuMlern North Carol ina.
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ment and Marriago Rings a
Specialty. No charge for En
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Railroad Company really mean,

business, they will accept ' the pro-

position laid down by Gov. Jarvis
in his speech ou Satnrday at More-hea- d

City, and let him "take his
hat and go home," where lie can
better preserve the dignity of his
high position than by sitting in a

stockholders' meeting of the A. &

N. C. Railroad Coiupauy.
It is trne that men with capital

who know how to handle it can
generally realize more thau six per
cent per annum, but this is a fair
interest, and we understand the
mainobjest of this Eastern syndi
cate to be to get control of the A,

& N. C. Road, that they may pro-

tect themselves from unjust dis
criminations in freight charges,
and rnn the road iu the iu teres t of
the people along its line. If the
road is to be leased, we think justice
to the private stockholders demands
something like the Governor pro
poses. It is well known that the
traffic of the road is annually in-

creasing; that the country along
the line is developing and improving
every year, so it is quite probable
that in twenty years from to-da- y

the net earnings of the road will
double. The private stockholders
are entitled to the benefits of the
natsiral growth and development
of the country. Ifthe road is worth

30.000 ner annum now. it will be
worth $00,000 twenty years from
to-da- and 9100,000 forty years
from to-da- y. The Governor's pro-

position then, or a graduated lease
of some sort, is the o!j way that
justice can be done to tha private
stockholders

As much as we desire to see the
A. & N. C. Railroad extended,' we
do not think it should be done to
the detriment of her private stock
holders. If tha Cape Fear and
Yadkin. Valley want an outlet over
this road to Morehead Oily, the
Eastern N, C Railroad Company,
if ther lease the A & N. C would
stand ready to give it to them on
fair and aqnitable terms. We had
hoped that those two corporations
would unite in a proposition for a
lease but as they were unable to
agree, we think the .Eastern syndi-

cate should be given the preference.
But rwe are .'decidedly of the

opinion that a sale of the road
would, be better for the counties
which own stock aad the private
stockholders than any of the pro-

positions to lease. It is worth a
million of . dollars i We know of a
man who stands ready to take it at
a half million, and even at this low
fizure the counts would realize
more money than they evar will
from a lease. The taxes of Craven
county are at this time burdensome
on account of the building of this
road, and if she could realize thirty
or forty thousand dollars from the
sale of it the people jronld be
greatly relieved,. ' '

OTESJTAL KEYEXOTS DISTRICTS

' The - President has issued an
order of the changes made in the
Internal Revenue ' collection dis-

trict in accordance with the act oi
Congress at if as session which
reduces ".the number ;of districts
from one hundred and twenty-si- x

to'.eiehtv-two- . North Carolina is
divided into two districts in the
following manner:

The cotaniien of Carteret, CraTen, Du
plin, - Edgecombe. Graene, Jone. Le
noir. Onsjawv rut. warn, wusoa,
Bertie, ftemafort. Camden, Chowan
Currituck, Daw. Galea. Halifax, Hyde.
Hertford, Harton, Nortaampton, rum
boo. Pasquotank. Perqnimanw. Trrall,
Washington, Franklin, Johnson, Nash,
Wake, . Warren, - Bladen. Brunswick,
(VJnmhas. Cumberland, Harnett. New
Hanover, Bobeaon, aad - Sampson, here
tofore com prising the Second district,
and a part of the Fourth district, ere
constituted one district, under the name
of the Fourth district, with Isaac J,
Yooner, collector of the present fourth
as collector. The conn tins of Alamance.
Caswell, Davidson. Forsyth, Guilford
Person. Randolph. Rockingham, Stokes,
Harry, Chatham, UranTille, orange,
Anson. Montgomery, Moore, Richmond
and Stanley, comprising the Fifth and
part OI the toarta districts, are in one
district, to be known, as the Fifth dis
trict, with Wo. H. Wheeler collector,
This is a near appointment.

PAUPEBS.
, Great Britian has adopted a plan
of getting nd of her paupers which
seems to have been nipped in the
bud at .the outset. The large ar
rival of paupers on the 24th of June
in Xew York caused the emigration
committee to be called together to
consider measures to prevent it.
While' they were in session the
steamer Anchoria arrived with a
number of immigrants whose pas
sage had been paid by the British
government. It was resolved not
to allow them to land until the in
spec tors had made thorough investi
gation. There were 405 persons of
the arrivals on the 24th all in indi
gent circumstances, possessing not
more than two dollars and a half
for each adult. The secretary oi
the board was instructed to detain
all immigrants who are proved to
be sent by funds furnished by the
British government, and to appoint

committee of the board to wait
on the collector of the port and
present affidavits taken in regard
to such cases, and ask that steam-
ship companies which brought such
immigrants be compelled to return
them to the port from whence they
came at their own expense.

As an importation of paupers
might be considered articles of
laxnry we think it necessary to
impose a high protective tariff.

The Virginia duelling editor?.
Beirne of the State and Elam of
the Wkia met last week on the
field of honor," so called, and fired

at each other with pistols. Elam
was slightly wounded in the thigh,
while Beirne got off unhurt, and
both are happy and satisfied.

Despite the floods and the crop
reports, the grain market holds up
Tery steadily.

handred dollars " I w"'

- Petticoats ;. do v not ; protect
ainst the- - severe 'operation of the
laws oC France' when infractions
public order and-- peace are com--

milled. : The sentence - of, Lonise
llichel to nix years imprisonment

. and ten years police supervision is
bat little short of a i sentence ol

- deaths She wasxharged with po--

v litical rioting and pillage.

The Richmond duelists are lost.
II the whereabouts of Mr, Elam is
known, it is known only by, a few

? of his' cost , intimate; friends' and
kept strictly ' secret. Mr." Beirne,
when he managed to"" elude the

'c2cers at Hanover Junction, made
'. his way to the - White Sulpher

firings, his old neighborhood, and
' waa there' lost sight of. j There is

no doubt that the dael has been
' fonght, or will be soon, and . tha re--

salt is anxiously looked for. '

Ths original stockholders, of the
A. & K. C. Bailroad seem to accept

. tbe sitnatfon of affairs with, resig

.. - ti;';jii,.if fio.t with satisfaction
TLa shysters, who never contrlb-ute-d

a cent to the building- - pf the
read, but "purchased rail.' their
interest :at: firJ ients) share, are
the ones mostly., disturbed about

- the disposition- - of the Toad. The
fear of loosing five cent, as well as
in lading an opportunity of becoming
directors is killing to them. -

i - : -
x ks consolidation ' of internal

. rrenne districtsj' lops off,' at one
j 1;. '.e, the 4iead3of number of

r " , holders and makes a fair start
ij il way of "relorm and retrench
r --:t. The oCScehoIders will bowl
t J tha people wiH "rejoice accord

- iagly. The . aalariea of the forty- -

.
-

' four decapitated collectors will be
;- - a great-saving- , whue the reduction

- of the districts will in no wise inter--

- fere with the efficiency of the in
. ternal revenue service.

; . ATteWBtof a? future state similar
.". ,' - ' to those entertained and recently

promulgated by Eev. Dr. McKini
' - sre, it appears,' so familiar o the
. , clergy aa to elicit little discussion

: - This learned --
. candidate ' for the

" Assistant Bishopric of Virginia be--
. r .' lievea that "the wicked having suf--

.
' .r". . fored an indefinitely long punish-- .

' .'. u. meat, will finally perish." A good
, ,

" ' eompromise for the independent
f ! - ehurchman and the author might

'
. .' suggest' a straddle for the politi- -

eianada the tariff, question which
Tr,"would beat the Ohio platform.

. ',' POPTJXAR ignorance and soper-j- f

J -- StitSon v' have found fresh food in
: ' ; . : HuBgary in the horrible accusation

TT'. ' against some Jews for having
- V.2-

- .'nnrdeTed a Christian girl and used
2 i " hey blood to mix with their Pass-'--i

prer bread. . Though the
- Ing witnesses contradicted each
i ; other in material facts and though

' -.-
tA - the whole story is monstrous and

?'""? Improbable the infuriated populace
f1:ynm so thoroughly convinced of its

j truth that the witnesses for the de- -

' ' .' Sense were threatened with dolence.
. 'r";1TBe-whol- e account reads like the
j ;r;wtbreak of popular fury which
.1 . v raged in that country against the

. Jews; in the Middle' Ages. The
jnMum ot' the Hungarian popula-.tion- ,

however, are as unenlightened
as their - ancestors of mediaeval
tisaea.:-- "

do pot to be caugbt aod - ZTfground between tbe dear whiskey j within tiie past week have material-the- y

have iu bond apd the cheap jy retarded fat miug operations, and
wbjskey they have in prospect.. ' while the farmers have been nec- -

ilrtKc,
J. L. IiltVAN, Manairar,

nio15dAwtf Htyf Bfae, N. C


